Cullin 3 (Cul3) recognition by BTB domains is a key process in protein ubiquitination. Among Cul3 binders, a great attention is currently devoted to KCTD proteins, which are implicated in fundamental biological processes. On the basis of the high similarity of BTB domains of these proteins, it has been suggested that the ability to bind Cul3 could be a general property among all KCTDs. In order to gain new insights into KCTD functionality, we here evaluated and/or quantified the binding of Cul3 to the BTB of KCTD proteins, which are known to be involved either in cullin-independent (KCTD12 and KCTD15) or in cullin-mediated (KCTD6 and KCTD11) activities. Our data indicate that KCTD6 BTB and KCTD11 BTB bind Cul3 with high affinity forming stable complexes with 4:4 stoichiometries. Conversely, KCTD12 BTB and KCTD15 BTB do not interact with Cul3, despite the high level of sequence identity with the BTB domains of cullin binding KCTDs. Intriguingly, comparative sequence analyses indicate that the capability of KCTD proteins to recognize Cul3 has been lost more than once in distinct events along the evolution. Present findings also provide interesting clues on the structural determinants of Cul3-KCTD recognition. Indeed, the characterization of a chimeric variant of KCTD11 demonstrates that the swapping of α2β3 loop between KCTD11 BTB and KCTD12 BTB is sufficient to abolish the ability of KCTD11 BTB to bind Cul3. Finally, present findings, along with previous literature data, provide a virtually complete coverage of Cul3 binding ability of the members of the entire KCTD family.
Introduction
The BTB (Bric-à-brac, Tramtrack, Broad complex) domain is a widespread structural module that is frequently involved in both self and hetero association [1] . Proteins containing BTB domains display large extreme variabilities both in terms of function and structure. In recent years, it has been shown that members of a small family of BTB containing proteins denoted as KCTD (proteins containing a K+ channel tetramerization domain) play crucial roles in fundamental biological processes [2, 3, 4] . Indeed, these proteins are involved in distinct physiological processes such as protein ubiquitination and degradation [5, 6, 7, 8] , suppression of proliferation or transcription [4, 9] , human genetic disease risk [10] , sleep homeostasis [11] , regulation of Gprotein coupled receptors [12, 13] and others. It has been pointed out that the ability of these relatively similar proteins to be implicated in diverse biological function is a topic that deserves a particular attention [2, 3] . Despite their involvement in these fundamental biological processes, the biochemical roles of these proteins are often unknown. Several members of the family are involved in protein ubiquitination as part of the CRL (Cullin RING Ligase) E3 ligases. In the last decade, direct or indirect evidences of the ability of these proteins to bind simultaneously cullin 3 (Cul3) and the substrate to be ubiquitinated have been reported [6, 8, 14] . Cullin-independent functions of KCTD proteins include binding and regulation of GABA (gaminobutyric acid) receptors (KCTD8, KCTD12 and KCTD16) [12, 13] and inhibition of AP-2 function (KCTD15) [15] .
The analysis of the molecular organization of these proteins indicates that KCTDs are characterized by a modular organization that couples BTB domains, always located at the Nterminus, to C-terminal regions that are frequently unrelated. Comparative analyses of KCTD sequences have highlighted the possibility to cluster KCTD human paralogs in seven clades (denoted with A to G letters), each composed of proteins involved in similar biological processes [2] . Notably, BTB domains of KCTDs share a significant level of sequence identity, even in cases in which the proteins are endowed with different functions. This observation opens the question whether KCTD proteins involved in cullin-independent function still retain the ability to bind Cul3. Moreover, it is currently believed that Cul3 binding function is fairly evenly spread through all branches of the KCTD family tree [2] .
In this framework, we have here checked the interaction of Cul3 with two proteins (KCTD12 and KCTD15) which play crucial roles in non-cullin dependent functions. In particular, KCTD12, and the other members of the Clade F (KCTD8 and KCTD16), are integral components and modulators of the GABA(B) receptor [12, 13] . KCTD12 induces fast and pronounced desensitization of the K+ current response of the channel, which results from a dual interaction with the G protein [16, 17] . Nevertheless, in a systematic quantitative proteomic analysis of the CRL network, KCTD12 has been identified as a potential Cul3 interactor [18] . On the other hand, KCTD15 has an important role in regulating the neural crest domain in vertebrate embryos [15] . In particular, KCTD15 inhibits neural crest induction by the interaction with the transcription factor AP-2α activation domain, thus blocking its activity. Further, the KCTD15 gene is associated with obesity although the molecular basis for this link is currently unknown. Moreover, since a quantification of the binding of KCTD proteins to Cul3 has been reported only for the pentameric KCTD5 [19] , here we also evaluated the cullin binding to two well-characterized KCTDs such as KCTD6 and KCTD11, which have been reported to bind Cul3. In particular, it has been reported that KCTD11, a negative regulator of the Hedgehog pathway [20, 21] , is involved in the ubiquitination and degradation of HDAC1 [6] whereas KCTD6 is also substrate adaptor for Cul3 that regulates protein levels of the muscle small ankyrin-1 isoform 5 (sAnk1.5) [22] and that, in combination with KCTD11, also participates in ubiquitination and degradation of HDAC1 [7] .
Materials and Methods

Expression and purification of the proteins
The BTB domains of KCTD6 (KCTD6   BTB   ), KCTD11 (KCTD11   BTB   ), and KCTD12 (KCTD12   BTB   ) were expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) and purified by following previously reported protocols. In particular, KCTD11 Q8NC69) was expressed and purified according to the protocol developed by Pirone et al. [23] . Finally, KCTD12 BTB , which includes residues 27-131 of the protein (UniProt Code Q96CX2) was obtained according to the procedure reported by Correale et al [24] and by Errington et al. [25] .
The chimeric BTB domain denoted as CHIM11/12 BTB was generated by replacing the residues 42-63 of KCTD11 BTB with the residues 61-80 of KCTD12 BTB . Cloning, expression and purification were performed by following the procedure used for KCTD11 [5] . The BTB domain of KCTD15 (KCTD15 BTB ), which comprises residues 61-157 of the protein (UniProt Code Q96SI1-1) was expressed and characterized in the present investigations. BTB15Fw (5'-GGAATTCCCATATGGCACCTGTGCACATCGATGT-3') and BTB15Rv (5'-CGGAATTCTTAGGCCCGGCTGCGGCGC-3') primers, containing NdeI and EcoRI restriction sites, were used to amplify KCTD15 BTB , using human KCTD15 BTB cDNA as template (Open Biosystems). The PCR product was cloned into pET28b+ expression vector (EMBL, Grenoble) with an N-terminal polyHis tag. E. coli BL21(DE3) pLys-S strain was co-transformed with the recombinant plasmid for KCTD15 BTB and with pREP4 GroESL plasmid. Induction was performed at 18°C for 16 h by the addition of 0.5 mM IPTG. Cells were then harvested and the proteins were isolated by sonicating cell pellets resuspended in 50 ml lysis buffer (20 mM NaP pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl) in the presence of an EDTA free protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics). The crude cell extracts were cleared by centrifugation at 18 000 rpm, and the supernatants were loaded onto a 5 ml Ni-NTA column connected to AKTA FPLC system (GE Healthcare, Milan, Italy) equilibrated with binding buffer (20 mM NaP pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl). After washing with 10 volumes of binding buffer, the protein was eluted by applying a step gradient of imidazole (40-250-500 mM). A Superdex200 10/30 (GE Healthcare) column (20 mM NaP, 200 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT, pH 7.5) was used in the final purification step. Cul3 NTD , which corresponds to the N-terminal region (residues 20-381) of cullin 3, was expressed and purified according to the procedure reported by Balasco et al. [19] . The homogeneity of the proteins was checked by SDS-PAGE (data not shown).
Biophysical characterizations
The correct folding of all proteins was assessed by Far-UV CD spectroscopy (S1 Fig) . The spectra were recorded on a Jasco J-710 spectropolarimeter equipped with a Peltier thermostatic cell holder (Jasco, model PTC-343) using 1 mm path length cell at 190-260 nm. Recordings were carried out at a temperature of 20°C under constant N 2 flow using the following parameters: scanning speed of 20 nm min −1 , band width of 2 nm, and response time of 4 s.
The oligomeric state of KCTD15 BTB and CHIM11/12 BTB was evaluated using a SEC-LS system consisting of a semi-preparative size-exclusion chromatography column (Superdex200 10/ 30, GE Healthcare) coupled to a light scattering detector (miniDAWN TREOS-Wyatt Technology) and a differential refractive index detector (Shodex RI-101). The scattering data were collected, recorded, and processed by using the Astra (5.3.4 version, Wyatt Technology Corporation) software. 
Isothermal titration calorimetry
Molecular dynamics: model and protocols
In order to gain insights into the structural determinants of cullin recognition by KCTDs, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed on the BTB domain of KCTD11 and CHIM11/12. In both cases, the homology model of KCTD11 BTB , generated as described in De Paola et al. [26] , was used as a starting model. In CHIM11/12 BTB the region corresponding to the α2β3 loop (residues 42-63) of KCTD11 BTB was replaced with the corresponding residues of KCTD12 (residues 61-80). The 3D model of the α2β3 loop in CHIM11/12 BTB was generated by using the Swiss Model server (http://swissmodel.expasy.org/). The energy of the CHIM11/ 12 BTB model was minimized by using GROMACS software package 4.5.5 [27] .
MD simulations were performed using the GROMACS software package 4.5.5. The force field OPLS-AA and the TIP4P water model were used. The models were immersed in cubic boxes whose dimensions were 8 BTB since this system is neutral. The simulations were run with periodic boundary conditions. The system was equilibrated in two steps. First, the temperature of the systems was stabilized at 300 K (NVT ensemble). Equilibration of pressure at 1 atm was then conducted under an NPT ensemble. Before starting the MD simulations, energies were minimized by fixing the protein atoms and then without restraints. The system temperature was brought to 300 K in a stepwise mode. In particular, 100 ps MD runs were carried out at 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, and 300 K. The timescale were 100 ns with a time step of 0.002 ps. Bond lengths were constrained by using the LINCS procedure. Lennard-Jones interactions were calculated with a cutoff of 10 Å. Electrostatic interactions were treated using the Particle Mesh Ewald (PME) method with a grid spacing of 0.12 nm. The collective motions of the proteins in the MD simulations were examined by Essential Dynamics, ED [28] . The covariance matrix of the coordinate fluctuations was diagonalized to obtain eigenvectors and eigenvalues. The convergence of each individual simulation in the essential space was checked by calculating the root mean square inner product (RMSIP) between two halves of the equilibrated trajectory [28, 29] . The RMSIP between the first 10 eigenvectors is defined as ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 1 10
where Z a i and Z b j are the i th and j th eigenvectors from the first and second half of the equilibrated trajectory, respectively. GROMACS routines and the program VMD [30] were used in order to assess the quality of the simulations. H-bond interactions were checked by using GROMACS utilities which consider hydrogen-donor-acceptor angles <30°and donor-acceptor distances <3.5 Å.
Results
Biophysical characterization of the BTB domains
The analysis of the interactions between KCTDs and Cul3 was performed by selecting members of the family (KCTD6, KCTD11, KCTD12, and KCTD15) that are involved in distinct biological functions. A preliminary characterization of the BTB domains of these proteins, expressed and purified in large and homogenous amounts in E.coli, was conducted to assess their folding and oligomeric state. The circular dichroism spectra of KCTD6 BTB , KCTD11 BTB , and KCTD12 BTB are identical to those reported in previous studies [5, 23, 24] and indicate that they adopt a α/β fold (S1 Fig). The light scattering experiments confirm that all these proteins assumed a tetrameric organization, in line with previous analyses [5, 23, 24] (data not shown). The BTB domain of KCTD15, whose biophysical characterization had not been previously reported, also assumes a α/β fold ( Fig 1A) . The molecular weight (Mw) of KCTD15 BTB (47.1 ± 0.4 kDa) as derived from the light scattering analysis is in line with the expected Mw of the tetramer (47.5 kDa), thus suggesting a tetrameric association of the protein (Fig 1B) . This finding is somewhat expected since, in evolutionary terms, this BTB domain is close to the clade of the tetrameric KCTDs such as KCTD6, KCTD11, and KCTD12 [2] . Moreover, it is likely that KCTD1, which is closely related to KCTD15 (81% sequence identity), is also tetrameric.
Detection and quantification of Cul3-KCTDs binding by gel filtration and ITC experiments
An initial analysis of the binding of these BTB domains to Cul3 was assessed by gel filtration, which provides estimates of the molecular masses of the proteins/complexes under investigation through the analyses of the elution volumes. The mixing of the proteins KCTD6 BTB and KCTD11 BTB with Cul3 NTD leaded to a profile characterized by two peaks. In addition to the peak corresponding to the excess of BTB domains (retention volume of~14.5 mL), a second peak at~10.5 mL appears (Fig 2A and 2B ). This observation is indicative of the presence of a larger aggregate. The SDS-PAGE analysis of the peak content unveils the presence of both the BTB domains and Cul3 NTD (insets of Fig 2A and 2B ). These findings clearly indicate the formation of stable complexes of these two KCTDs with Cul3. It is worth mentioning that the retention volume of these complexes falls between those observed, under identical experimental conditions, for aldolase (13,1 mL-Mw 160kDa) and for ferritin (9,1 mL-Mw 440kDa (Fig 2C and 2D) . Indeed, in both cases a single peak at~14.5 mL is observed. The SDS-PAGE analysis of this peak unveils the co-presence of either KCTD12 BTB and Cul3 NTD (insert of Fig 2C) (insert of Fig 2D) . On the basis of the retention volume of these peaks (~10. suggest that no binding occurs (Fig 3C and 3D ). This observation is in line with the gel filtration analyses. On the other hand, measurable heat exchanges are observed for the other two KCTD proteins (Fig 3A and 3B) . Characterization of a KCTD11/KCTD12 chimera: role of the loop α2β3 in the Cul3 KCTDs interaction
Previous structural analyses have indicated that Cul3 recognition by KCTDs likely occurs through two main hot spots of the BTB domain: (a) the α2β3 loop and (b) the α4α5 helical hairpin [5, 6, 19] . In particular, residues of the α2β3 loop cooperate to Cul3 binding by establishing polar/electrostatic interactions whereas aromatic residues of the α4α5 helical hairpin pack against aromatic residues of Cul3 forming a tight Phe/Tyr cluster. A comparison of KCTD sequences shows that, with the exception of KCTD19, Tyr or Phe residues are present in the α4α5 fragment ( S2 Fig). On the other hand, the sequence of the α2β3 loop is highly variable even within members of the same sub-group. The overall similarity of the α4α5 hairpin among KCTDs, independently of their ability to bind Cul3, indicates that the presence of aromatic residues in this region is not sufficient to warrant the cullin binding. Therefore, in order to gain further insights into the role played by specific KCTD regions in cullin recognition we focused the attention on the α2β3 loop. In this scenario, we designed and characterized a chimeric variant of KCTD11 BTB /KCTD12 BTB (CHIM11/12 BTB ), in which the α2β3 loop of KCTD11 (residues 42-63) was replaced with the residues 61-80 of KCTD12, which are predicted to correspond to the α2β3 of this latter protein (Fig 4) . This variant was expressed in E. coli and purified as a pure and homogenous product. The far-UV CD spectrum of CHIM11/12 BTB is virtually identical to that observed for KCTD11 BTB (Fig 5A) . Moreover, light scattering experiments show that also the tetrameric association is preserved in the chimeric form. Indeed, the experimental value of the molecular weight of CHIM11/12 BTB (62.4 ± 0.5 kDa) is in close to the value expected for the tetramer (62 kDa) (Fig 5B) . These findings suggest that the insertion of this KCTD12 loop in the KCTD11 scaffold does not perturb the overall structure of the protein and its oligomeric state. Gel filtration analyses revealed that CHIM11/12 BTB , differently from KCTD11 BTB , is not able to interact with Cul3 (Fig 6A) . The lack of binding between CHIM11/12 BTB and Cul3 is in line with the data emerged from the ITC analysis (Fig 6B) . In order to gain structural insights into the radically different behavior of KCTD11 BTB and CHIM11/12 BTB in Cul3 recognition, we performed molecular dynamics simulations on these two proteins focusing the attention on the dynamic properties of the α2β3 loop. The starting models used in the simulations were generated as described in the Materials and Methods section. The analysis of the indicators commonly adopted to check system stability in MD analyses indicates that both structures are stable in the simulation timescale (100 ns). This is clearly indicated by the time evolution of (a) the root mean square deviations (RMSD) of the trajectory structures from the starting model, (b) the gyration radius, (c) the secondary structure, and (d) the total number of hydrogen bonds (S3-S6 Figs). It is worth mentioning that the helix α2 is endowed with a rather dynamical behavior in both KCTD11 BTB and CHIM11/12 BTB . The convergence of the simulations was also assessed by computing the RMSIP (see the methods for the definition) between two halves of the equilibrated trajectory (20-60 and 60-100 ns). The (Fig 7) . As a general trend, residues belonging to structural elements of the proteins exhibit a lower flexibility with RMSF values of~1 Å or below; on the other hand loop and terminal residues display much higher RMSF values (up to 3-4 Å). Notably, in both simulations considerable fluctuations are exhibited by residues of the α2β3 loop. However a closer inspection of the RMSF values indicates that the flexibility of the two α2β3 loops is clearly context-dependent. Indeed, the α2β3 loop of CHIM11/12 BTB exhibits a higher flexibility. The somewhat reduced mobility of this loop in KCTD11 BTB may be ascribed to the presence of a proline-rich fragment (residues 50-53 PMPP) in the α2β3 central region of the protein sequence. However, the analysis of trajectory structures indicates that this is not the case. Indeed, the analysis of the binding site in the average MD structures of KCTD11 BTB and CHIM11/12 BTB indicates that the site is available for binding in both cases (Fig 8) . This suggests that the interactions established by the α2β3 loop of KCTDs are essential for Cul3 recognition. The elevated flexibility of this loop in CHIM11/12 BTB can make the formation of stable interaction more difficult, thus contributing to the lack of binding of the protein to Cul3.
Discussion
The KCTD family is an emerging class of BTB-containing proteins involved in important biological processes. Very recent studies have highlighted that these proteins, although sharing significant molecular features, play diversified roles. Since the BTB domain is an important module implicated in Cul3 recognition [31, 32] , we here evaluated and/or quantified the binding of this protein to the BTB of KCTD proteins, which are known to be involved either in cullin-mediated (KCTD6 and KCTD11) or in cullin-independent (KCTD12 and KCTD15) activities.
The quantification of the binding of Cul3 to KCTD6 BTB and KCTD11 BTB indicates that these two proteins are endowed with a high affinity for this cullin. Indeed, KCTD6 BTB tightly BTB exhibits a slightly lower affinity for the cullin (K D of 25 nM). Interestingly, both proteins recognize Cul3 forming stable complexes, which can be easily purified by gel filtration chromatography, with a 4:4 stoichiometry. The affinity of the BTB domains of these tetrameric KCTDs for Cul3 is comparable to that reported for the pentameric KCTD5 BTB [19] and much higher than those reported for other BTB domains endowed with a lower oligomeric organization [25, 33] . Since a reliable model of the complex of KCTD11 BTB with Cul3 has suggested that the cullin binds at the intersubunit interface of the protein tetramer [5, 6] , it is likely that also KCTD6 BTB recognizes this cullin at the tetramer interface. Collectively, these observations suggest that the inter-subunit interface of both KCTD tetramers and pentamers provide large surfaces for tight Cul3 binding. Current data suggest that in monomeric or dimeric BTB-containing proteins a similar tight Cul3 binding is achieved with the contribution of other structural motifs such as the 3-box [25] . ITC and Gel filtration analyses indicate that both KCTD12 BTB and KCTD15 BTB are unable to bind Cul3. Although our data were derived using recombinant proteins expressed in a bacterial system, to the best of our knowledge (see also Ref [2] ), these results represent the first experimental proof that some members of the KCTD family do not recognize Cul3. This finding is somewhat surprising considering (a) that these proteins present elevated sequence identities with the BTB domains of Cul3-interacting KCTDs (range from 30 to 57%) (see Table 1 for details) and (b) that KCTD12 was reported to be a potential Cul3 interactor in a recent proteomic study [18] . These observations clearly indicate that the involvement of KCTD12 and KCTD15 in cullin-independent activities have led the loss of their ability to bind Cul3. is also unable to recognize the cullin. In other words, the sequences of cullin binding and cullin independent KCTDs are not segregated in the evolutionary tree. These considerations indicate that the capability of KCTD proteins to recognize Cul3 has been lost more than once in distinct events along the evolution. In particular, the loss of ability in Cul3 recognition may have occurred in the divergence of KCTD12 from KCTD6 and KCTD15 and then in the separation of KCTD15 and KCTD6. Present findings also provide insights into this intricate KCTDs-Cul3 recognition process. Although experimental structural characterizations of these complexes are not available, modeling and molecular dynamics studies have suggested that both pentameric and tetrameric KCTDs recognize Cul3 though the α2β3 loop and the α4α5 helical hairpin regions [5, 19] . The large conservation of the aromatic residues in the α4α5 helical hairpin among both cullin binding and cullin-independent KCTDs and the inability of the chimeric protein CHIM11/12 BTB to bind Cul3 indicate that the α2β3 loop is crucial for cullin recognition. It is worth mentioning that present MD studies indicate that the inability of CHIM11/12 BTB to bind Cul3 cannot be ascribed to the obstruction of the binding site by the α2β3 KCTD12 sequence. Therefore, in KCTD11 and other Cul3-binding KCTDs the α2β3 loop contributes to Cul3 recognition by forming interactions that directly stabilize the complex. The high variability of this region (S2 Fig) among cullin binding KCTDs suggests that different sequences of the loop may contribute to the binding. The high variability of the loop has also been used in the evolution to switch off/on the ability to bind Cul3. Present findings represent a significant advancement in the recognition process of Cul3 by KCTDs. Taking into account the close similarity of KCTD proteins belonging to the same clade of the evolutionary tree (Fig 1A of reference [2] ), our results indicate that members of the Clade A (KCTD15 and KCTD1) and F (KCTD12, KCTD8 and KCTD16) do not interact with Cul3. We also show that members of the Clade B (KCTD6, KCTD11, and KCTD21) strongly bind to Cul3 as previously indicated for the members of the Clade E (KCTD2, KCTD5, and KCTD17) [14, 19] . Taking into account the extensive literature functional and biochemical characterization of the Cul3 interaction with members of the clade C (KCTD10, KCTD13 and TNFAIP1) [8] , of the clade G (BTBD10 and KCTD20) [18, 34] , and of the clade D (KCTD3 and SHKBP1) [19, 34] , present findings provide a virtually complete coverage of the characterization of Cul3 binding ability of the entire KCTD family.
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